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Untitled

The Circle

Aaron Jones

James Burton
All your life you've been looking in from the outside.
All of your time an all of your thoughts,
Are on how to get inside.
You've wanted this for oh so long,
You've waited and wanted,
Longing for the day when you would get in.
You've spent the past years,
Preparing and scheming,
Plotting to infiltrate.
Now after all that time,
Your long journey comes to and end.
You approach the wall.
You examine it, walk the perimeter of it,
Looking for the slightest weakness
That would let you in.
The wall's too thick and oh so strong,
And oh so tall, but impenetrable?
You think not.
You pound and punch,
You kick, holding back no blow.
The task at hand, ever so grand,
Seems impossible, impenetrable
You persist and go on.
Screaming and yelling,
Forcing your will upon the wall.
It finally gives way,
Crumbling at your feet.
The prize so close,
Victory gnashed in your teeth,
Your mouth waters as you enter inside.
The fame and glory which you will gorge yourself on,
with pride.
You've entered the center,
The rings of crowds, whom now you they adore.
You tum around an to your surprise,
What's this? How can it be?
The wall from which you've entered
Had appeared in front of thee.
The wall you've fought
So hard and gallantly.

Shoulders slumped forward
with a particular sadness
walking without aggression
head hung low
low enough to taste the sidewalk
just another fearful walk home
for a lily kid in a charcoal world
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The wall impenetrable in strength and immense in proportion.
The wall that blocked out the sun and blinded you to the sea.
The wall you've dreampt about passing through to the inside.
The wall which you have broken through
Is now your cell and has imprisoned you.
And what's this wall that you have immortalized,
And fought to make disappear?
It's the wall of society which feeds on hate and fear.
And now, with you inside, another victim to terrorize.
And you thought that you were alone before.

Love: Five Monologues
Jeremy Schliewe
Lights up on A, a man of about twenty-five.

A
I went to France a few years ago. To study. There was this girl there. Name was
Summer. Really weird girl, an American. A Civil War reenactor of all things. I
had a class with her and got stuck sitting next to her a few times. She lived in
my apartment building with these other really strange and mousy girls.
Well, through the rumor mill, gossip was a big part of our lives there, I
learned that she had an internet romance. Some guy from Belgium or Germany
or somewhere. He was going to come to the south of France to meet Summer.
My friends and I had a few good laughs over it.
So, one day the guy finally shows up. Long greasy hair, thick glasses,
black trenchcoat, stubble. Looking like either a pedophile or someone kicked out
of a Star Trek convention. Never said a fucking word.

(Lights out on A and up on B, a woman ofabout forty-five, gray
hair, heavy, glasses.)
B
I met this guy on-line. He was looking for a pen-pal. We hit it off pretty well.
We never sent each other pictures so one day he asked me what I looked like. I
told him: fat, bald, and ugly. He wrote me back and said that he looked the same.
When I finally did send him a picture it was one from like twenty years ago.
I haven't kissed anyone in thirteen years. I told him that. That's a long
time to not kiss anyone. We're going to meet. I told him that when I see him I'm
going to kiss him right away. That it's been thirteen years for me and we're going
to get that out of the way first thing.
I've got to lose twenty pounds in the next two months. I don't think my
body can handle it, but I'm gonna try. I'm going to have sex on the twentieth of
May. When I arrive at eight-thirty in the morning I'll get a kiss and then from the
airport it's straight back to his place.

(Lights out on B and up on C, a woman in her early twenties.)

c
I have this roommate. She's a nice, quiet girl. Comes from a traditional family
background. Church-going, that kind of thing. Not really into guys, in fact,
never really dated anyone.
She met this guy on the internet. They were constantly on-line togeth-
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